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Art for all: Cerritos College’s Artist Society Club held its very first campus “Art
Walk” on March 5. The club hopes to hold three art walks a semester.
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The Artist’s Society hosted its
first art walk of the semester on
March 5. It was held in front of the
dance studio, located near the Fine
Arts Building.
It was an ideal location, with
plenty of space which allowed for
a setup of various sized canvases,
some small, some more than four
feet tall.
The art work ranged in mediums. There was acrylic and oil
paintings, as well as pastel and pencil art work.
There was also a sculpture made
of wire on display, which complimented and contrasted well with all
of the other works on display.
Nursing major Valerie Campos
said, “They’re all cool, they’re all
different. It makes me happy to see
this going on.”
The event began at noon and it
was free of charge. Aside from the
art displayed, there was also members of the Artist’s Society fundraising for the club by doing free style
henna tattoos on students.
At one point, there was even a

line of students waiting to receive
their henna tattoos.
The club was also fundraising by
selling tie-dye shirts and handmade
friendship bracelets.
Throughout the day there was a
steady stream of students checking
out the art work and making donations to the club.
“It’s a chance to express yourself
and show your art. It’s good to show
your art and appreciate it yourself
too,” said purchasing management
major Damien Eaton.
President of the Artist’s Society
Erica Figueroa said that its aiming
to have three art walks per semester.
“(Students) have to come to us
and if we have enough people that
have work we will run an art walk
on campus,” Figueroa said.
Fine arts major and Artist’s
Society member Kimberly Batson
said that if students are interested
in having their art displayed at an
upcoming campus art walk, all they
need to do is contact the club.
She also said that even if students have art that is not recent they
can still submit their work.
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Through the lens: English major Ricardo Ramirez is assisted by friend and communications major Hassan Siddiqui during the Spring Festival on Tuesday. Ramirez is
one of the students who hopes to take advantage of the future Film AA Program.
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E

nglish major Kamylle Paddio thinks
that it’s great that students can now obtain an associate of arts degree for Film
Production.
She believes that people should be able to
do what they love.
Beginning in fall of 2013, students can declare themselves film majors to work their way
through college to obtain a AA degree for film
production.
With all the excitement going on, film major Dawn Grayson said that it is a good idea for
the AA degree.
“Now, (film students) don’t have to go to a
(film) school for such a long time to obtain a
degree,” Grayson said.
Film classes include film and digital cinematography, music video production, screenwriting and advanced motion picture editing.

English major Ricardo Ramirez said he
doesn’t understand how Cerritos College offers
extensive film classes but had no film degree.
“It seems right to have this (AA degree). It’s
a great thing to share to future students. We
(Cerritos College students) have the talent for
it.
“The fact that we have a film degree now
fits in,” Ramirez said.
It was approved by the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office.
According to Instructional Dean Fine Arts
Gary Pritchard, professor of film and T.V. production Steven Hirohama worked corroboratively Journalism Curriculum Chair Rich
Cameron to make this possible for students.
“Professors Hirohama and Cameron are
professionals who make challenging work
seem effortless.
“They are exceptional instructors who
understand the importance of innovative instructional programming in creating pathways
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Scan here to look at
the Cerritos Film site.

for student success,”
Pritchard said.
He is looking forward to “celebrating
the many successes
of our future AA film
graduates.”
Professor
Hirohama said, “It’s been
my goal to have the
more dedicated students find internships and work opportunities
while at Cerritos (College) so that by the time
they leave with an AA degree, they would have
the basic skills and experience necessary to enter the production field.”
“The film production courses at Cerritos
College will introduce students to the broad
industry of filmmaking both as a creative art
form and as a dynamic business offering many
rewarding careers paths,” Hirohama continued.

‘21 & Over’ is an animal
house full of ‘potty’ animals
Diego Arreola
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Hitting the notes: Michael Herrera rehearses playing his saxophone in between classes. Herrera was one of two students
selected to participate in the College Band Directors in North Carolina.
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Michael Herrera and Joel Tercero have both been chosen to participate in a huge music event put on by
the College Band Director National
Association located in North Carolina from March 20 to 23.
The National Conference for
College Band Directors in North
Carolina is a huge national event
where music students from all over
the country go for three days to
learn from well-known musicians
and get an opportunity to play with
them.
In the past Cerritos College has
not been asked to participate.
Herrera, a music education major playing the alto saxophone at the
event, is very honored to be chosen
to go to the NCCBD this year.
“I am very excited to go (to the
conference),” Herrera said, “schools
from all over the country are going
and I feel good representing Cerritos College.

“Joel, who is playing the flute at
the event, and I are working hard to
hopefully get to the first chair spot,
which is for the principle musicians
who get solos.”
David Betancourt, who has been
the director of Bands and Orchestra
for 13 years, was one of the people
to recommend the students who are
going to NCCBD.
“This is an amazing experience
to go to these conferences. It is very
expensive but because of our college support we can go. The Cerritos
College Foundation really changed
these kids lives with this great opportunity to play with such wellknown musicians,” Betancourt said.
Last semester the Cerritos College Music Department had 40 students selected to work with really
well known composers and conductors at the Music Association
of California Community Colleges
conference.
Composer Frank Ticheli and
Conductors John Carnahan and
Christian Grases, were among the
well-known musician who worked

and performed with the students
who participated.
“Three days of work and practice
with the composers and conductors
and the final day the students did
a concert for all family and friends
and music teachers from across the
state,” Betancourt said, “It is a music conference with the honor band
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Movie Review

What’s the best thing to do on your 21st birthday?
“21 & Over” is about a young man who for his 21st
birthday is taken out to have the night of his life with
his care-free friends.
Starring actors Miles Teller, Justin Chon and Jonathan Keitz don’t disappoint their audience with their
twisted sense of humor.
Audiences will really enjoy this movie, especially if
you’re in to the whole “American Pie” college party life.
Although the acting was pretty cheesy and very
predictable, it’s a good movie that’ll have you laughing
the whole time. It has it all, comedy, drama and lots of
drinking and partying.
Compared to other films in its genre it doesn’t
change a bit when coming to the plot. This movie is
rated R and isn’t recommended for small children due
to use of drugs and nudity.
Chon’s character has a strict dad who controls his
life and it’s up to Chon and his friends to help him decide what he wants to do with the rest of his life by taking him out.
This movie gets four stars due to the comedy and
ironic ending that surprised the audience but will definitely make you laugh.
In the movie you have the stereotypical Asian who is

‘21 & Over’
Starring: Miles Teller, Justin
Chon and Jonathan Keitz
Directors: Jon Lucas and Scott
Moore
Rating: HHH
in to school and has it all planned out, you have the crazy friend who doesn’t care about anything just drinking
and partying and you have the normal friend who tries
to keep everything under control and gets the girls.
Not only will this movie give you a good time but it
will also give the audience plenty of ideas for any of you
turning 21 soon.
The entire movie took place in one setting, being
Yale University in Connecticut.
The acting gets a solid two out of four when rated
compared to other choices in the theater.
However, if you’re looking for a good laugh with a
few friends this movie is definitely highly recommended considering the directorial debuts of Jon Lucas and
Scott Moore, the writers from the Hangover franchise.
“21 & Over” is a movie worth seeing.

and choir with the best community
colleges from all over California.
For the past several years we have
represented well.”
Jennifer Ornelas, majoring in
music education, talked about her
experience participating in the
MACCC conference.
“It’s always a pleasure going with
a community group (that isn’t) as
advanced and go to the conference
and play with really advanced musicians, it can be very challenging,”
she said.
Joel Tercero could not be
reached for comment.
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Passed out: Skylar Astin, Justin Chon and Myles Teller star in Relativity Media´s ‘21 & Over.’ The film was written and
directed by the same writers from ‘The Hangover’ movie franchise Jon Lucas and Scott Moore.

